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THE LABOUR GOVERNMENT DESTROYS BRITAIN 

The onsl;'l.ught by the L:1hour (;on•rmncnt (..'Ontlnucs. As unemploy
ment mounts lo its hip;hcsL lcvt'l sillCl' the War, Chnn('ellot· Hen lev 
introducl•d ::1. cut in public cxpenlliturc of £1012 million. 

The ink on th(' social contract. m~rk::! hardh had time to dry 
before the Labour Governmt~nt broke a\1 its 1 Und~.:~rtak1ngs'. ~Iurc 

pl.'Oplc will be thrown on the dole. In some l'cgions unemployment 
is expected to rise :lS hig·h as 15 pur cent. Hou~l' building and mort
g'Jgl'S arc to be r_educt..-<1, cducatipn and health arc to suffer .n further 
cut of £45 million and £70 million r~spcctively, and there will be 
higher dental and ophthalmit th~uges. Food stlbsidics arc to be 
ph:lscd out on an accclC'rah.•d sc~le ~Ultl school mer~ l~ ;H"l' to go up by 
lOp from Augu~t 1 !.177, :111 nt rc:1se !i7 per t 

Thc~e ml':lsun•s :ll't a L'J'JilH ag~'itlst the wcH·~i t-:hame-
1<'ssl_r p~rpctrntt.-•d wilh the p1·omisc of prospc:ritv t'Omc, of j:un 
tomol'l'f)\V. Dul how c~n we have j:l.m tomurrnw il lhe\· :trc closing 
the j:tm fnctor~ tod;n: 

Those who t:1lk of pl'l'SSl n .· Jw tht· international fill:Ulci a1·e 
~iving succour to the real villains. For tlw ruling dass which this 
Labour Govcl'llml'nt l"l'IJ1'f>Scnts rc not the unciC"rdogs being forced 
by some fncl'lcss nu.•n from nbroad into tal;;ing me:1surt'S against 
their will. Our ruling class arP amottg- the lcldcr~ in international 
monopoly c:1pitnlism, British imperi:tllsm n~nwl one of Uw major 
imperialist power.!-! in the world. The th ol intemational 
finance still meet in Thrl•adnC£'(_lh Stret~t. 

The Briti~h bouq~L'<>J t'L' uo long< 1· demanding: the surrcnr1er of 
the working cla.~s. If IH'\ w:mt surrender, her had surrender in the 
TUC Special Conf£'l'L'IH.'l on June 16th. ust t ·rcnch \Jourgeoisie 
upon the f:tll of the P:tri Commune in 1 1 conductl•cl :1 massacre 
of the communards 011 :t sc:.le nen.!r \\ilnessctl bdort', so the Dritish 
ruling class, the oldest in the world, i"' intent Hl nothing less th:tn 
the complete destruction or the working class. And in thi the\ have 
the full support or wo rl<l monopoly c:1pit nl. 

The dC'cision has bel•n taken to destroy thl· working class :tncl \\1th 
it Brit:.in. It is n politicnl dcl'ision thnt has nothi to do \\1th any 
~conomic considcr:\tion, for who can justH~ <·ur1ng 1TI.'tlnutrition with 
a sevf•rc diet unless munlcr is the intention Ncn the hout-
gois economists arc nbl<. to carry out such int<'llcctunl somersaults. 

The ruling class h:ld made its choice. \\ t.ht• working dass, 
hnve no choice but revolution to save Britain. 
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Government declares war on hospitals 
One of the most abhorrent tWice as many beds for surgical 
crimes of wnrfare is the willing patients in this region as there 
destruction of hospitals and the should be, and in the I Mer area 
slnugbtc1' of the woundod. The of south wost LondQn itself th~el\ 
Labour Government is setting tim·cs as many beds for medical 
out to do this to our hosr)itals. patients. 
Poetic licence"? Scant licence, In the proposed rOOrganieatlon 
and no poetr:r :u nll~ "This of this area. hospitals arc to be 
government has never.built closed, and specialist posts in 
hospitnl~. and construction pro-..,.. ~ining hospitals will not be 
jccts now being completed were reappOinted after retirement or 
dcvclopecl and paid for .v<'nrs ago. den.tJ1 of the doctor now working. 

Th~ proposed cuts, which nrc This of cOllrse lends directh to 
only additions to a decline, loss of jobs for ~11 other health 
affect the workers of this workers. 
country from crndlc to grave. 
Iu detail, one of the better 
served rtJgions of the NHS, the 
South West T\Tetropolitan, is to 
reduce its budget by 10 per cent 
thi ycnr. In this over-privileged 
nrca, th<' waiting time for an 
elderly man or woman to gE't into 
a geriatric hospital is a mere 
two to four months! 

At the new St. George's Hos
pital in Tootitlg. the waiting list 
for sonw surgical operations is 
:t mere two years. Yet the 
t,.>'~JVf>nu r, l'Hl claim that there are 

The problems facing all health 
workers are grent. For junior 
doctors there is the prospect of 
mass unemployment. By 198"5 
4000 medical graduates on the 
market will be chasing 2500 jobs 
in general practice, and specialist 
hospital medicine. For all there 
is an attack on the standards of 
care for the patient. Ennals has 
broken the spirit and the letter of 
the agreement won last year by 
the junior doctors alter their 
:jUCt:esslut strike. For the fi r.!-!l 

Chinese, Tanzanian and Zambian workers completing the final stretch 
of the Tanzania-Zambia rallway. 

time hours between 40 and BO per 
week were to be paid for, nnd 
this not overtime, but a compul
sory anil Integra.\ ~rt <>f the \ob. 
Now this money is to be withdrawr. 
for holiday, study and nbsence 
through sickness. The res-
ponse bas been strong and 
united. Representatives of .the 
junior doctors have called for 
the resumption of industrial 
ta.ction, and this call bas been 
supported by the whole BMA. 
In many areas 'emergency only' 
now applies, and in other hos
pitals different tactics will be 
adoptod. 

From defence to attack - how 
to turn a rearguard, defensive 
nc·tion into an offensive? Only 
when the whole organised \\'Or

king c1ass facc1:1 the reality of 
this Labour attack on their health 
!11ld their children's lives, nnd 
responds, can real success be 
achieved. It is the duty of oll 
Trade Unionists to support your 
health workers, and we call upon 
you to do this- now. 

Tanzam 
railway 
completed 
The Chinese people's largest 
overseas aid project, the Tan
zam Railway through Tanzania 
and Zambia. was recently com
pleted more than a year ahead 
of schedule. The railway runs 
for 1155 miles between Dar Eo 
Salaam on the Tanzanian coast 
and the Zambian copper belt, 
A long the route the construction 
team had to overcome some of 
the moat inaccessible courtry of 
the African continent, rising In 
southern Tanzania to 6000 feet 
in the mountains. In this 
especially dlfflcull terrain up to 
15,000 Chinese and 45,000 
African workers were engaged 
In building tunnels, bridges and 
major landscaping. 



Polish workers 
win victory 
The sham socialist mask slipped 
once more from the face of the 
Polish government in its recent 
attempt to raise the price of 
food and fuel by 100 per cent. 
'The absolute decline of capita
lism has become so acute that 
like cnpttali sts everywhere 
the Polish capitaltsts attempted 
to reduce the living standards of 
the working class. 

Yet as in 1970/1 the Polish 
workers have shown their 
strength and courage. The work
era took up the fight against the 
governmmt in a mass of strikes 
and demonstrations all over the 
country. The brutality of the so
called "'NOrkers" government 
was revealed in its attempt 
to suppress tho worker.!. In one 
town alone 2 workers were killed. 

By forcing the government to 
withdraw the proposed price in
creases the Polish working class 
have dealt a massive blow again
st revieionism. The Polish 
working class have shown that 
they will not accept a decline in 
their standard of living in order 
to save capitalism. 

Workers Strike 

for Public Safety 
In Hull there Is a dispute bet
ween management and workers 
of North Eastern Gas centred 
around a decision which would 
end prompt treatment of all 
gas leaks. This has been por
trayed in the local press as a 
squabble over a hole in the road. 
But c.s a een\or shop steward 
involved In the dispute explain
ed, It was a question of when
ever the Gas Doard deferred 
deali11g with a gas leak, 
workers would leave the hole 
unfilled to warn the public of 
what was afool. 

Thls is what led to the lnci
dent •·eported in THE WORKER 
issue 13 when the whole thing 
blew up and the men all came 
out as a result of the diectplln
ary proceedings taken against 
the senior shop steward. 

The strike was carried out 
with great discipltne and organ
isation and scab contractors 
called in from Wakefield did not 
dare go inside and, in any case, 
Nalgo memberB refused to work 
alongside them. The strike 
spread to all North !lumbers ide 
on the second day and on July 
12th flying pickets went to the 
large depots at Leeds, Batley, 
Bradford and Wakefield being 
warmly received in all these 
places. 

Faced wtth such growtng 
action the management with
drew dlst:tpltnary measures. 
Asked If he thought the cam
p:llgn against Negas' neglipnt 
attitude toward gas leaks would 
become national, the senior 
shop steward said he consider
ed even a minor gas leak 3 

maJOr hazard, a potenllol 
killer and hoped that all gas 
workers felt as did those at 
Hull and would take similar 
action in the Interest of public 
safety. 

In soctali!l Albania every village 
has a clinic for mothers and 
babies and a complete system of 
preventive mec.licine is ln opera
tion throughout the country. 

EEC-Parcel of Rogues 
The EEC, which was meant to 
open a new era of British and 
European growth is showing it
self to be a group of arguing 
cut-throat rogues. Faced with 
problems of direct elections, 
monetary union or agricultural 
reform the response of the 
European capitalists is save pro
fits nt all costs. In response to 
the "problem" of a European 
butter surplus, the EEC raised 
the price of margarine (100 per 
cent in Britain) so thnt we are 
forced to buy dear butter. This 
at a time when we are told that 
wages cause inflation. 

The nine talk of union while 
at the same time arguing 
viciously amongst themselves. 
While Holland calls for closer 
monetaey union France and Bri
tain meet with the USA and agree 
to economically cripple Italy, o 
fellow member, if her elections 
are not acceptable to inter
national capitalism. 

This is the true nature of the 
EEC, It represents another 
example of the absolute decline 
of capttaltsm, As capitalism 
declines. it forms new organisa
tions to attack the working class. 
The c<J.ll for direct elections to 

the European parliament is D. 

crude attempt to destroy no
tional sovereigntty. In tts de
termination to maintain capita
lisin the destruction of the 
British working class is seen as 
a vital task. Thus British 
capitalists who are the world's 
second largest capital exporters 
use the EEC ,countries as areas 
to invest their capital and alloW 
British skills to decay into re
.dundancy and poverty. 

This is the test for the British 
working class. The vote to re
main in the EEC was a vote 
of shame. The high level of 
unemployment, the destruction 
of British industry and high 
prices hR.ve removed any illu
sions that may have persisted 

about the EEC. The eagerness of 
Portugal, Spain, and Greece to 
join the EEC shows that like 
wolves hunting in a pack Euro
pean Capitalists want to use the 
EEC to prey upon the working 
class. We must say no 
to the EEC and Yes to BritnJn. 
A united working class will turn 
these quarrelling rogues into a 
new EEC, the organisation of 
European Expropriated 
Capitalists. 

Social workers banish deception 
''Cute in Social Services in Ox
fordshlrc are not real cuts, be
cause they started from an expan
ding service ... the cuts that 1 
have been reading about in the 
newspapers I do not recognise. 
I don't think we've cut social ser
vices so far,.''saJd the Treaaurer 
of Oxfordshlre County Cot~ncil. In 
social services and elsewhere 
destruction goes along wtth de
ception and self-deception. But 
phoney arguments Cor priorities 
or 'national' interest and phoney 
economics cannot hide the truth 
of attacks on the social services. 

In the past in Oxford, social 
workers' concern for those they 
are intended to help has been used 

:to hide the situation. Much un
paid overtime has been done, des
pite which a backlog of 30 cases 
a week has been built up. Now 
already 62 per cent of social wor
kers' caseload Is statutory work 
- that is work done by people who 
must by law be helped - and any 
further reduction of staffing levels 
will quickly rais~ the proportion 
to 90 per cent. A list of priori
ties for jobs has been drawn up by 
the Director of Social Services tor 

newspapers will attempt to put the 
blame onto the social workers 
and diVide our class. Indeed new 
procedures for dealing wtth cases 
will leave the individual social 
worker responsible and possibly 
liable for prosecution, while the 
authorities are let off the hook if 
things go wrong. 

Oxford social workers are no 
longer prepared t6 tolerate this 
deception. Those in NALGO 
have voted not to undertake extra. 
work if field workers leave and 
are not replaced. The Britlsb 
Association of Soc tal Workers at 

their AGM, after a speech point
ing out that " we should refuse to 
take on additional extra responsi
bUity because we are not protect
ing the clients, and we are delud
ing ourselves if we try," voted 
to ban extra work and oppose the 
cuts 
IIUMBERSIDE 
The central government has told 
Humberslde County Council that 
it must cut its planned C:\l)enditurc 
by £9.6 mtll. It must attempt to 
see where cuts can be made. At 
first councillors said they might 
be able to reduce by £! - £1 mill, 

the County Social S~rvicee Commi- but no more and certainly no'staff 
ttee, which shows that work for cuts'. Two days later they were 
mentally handicapped, physically ,still maintaining £9.6 mill. was 
handicapped and the elderly comes too high, but perhaps £6 or £7 m. 
well down the list. would be alright, and there would 

have to be some staff cuts after 
all. Humberside County Council's 
General Purposes Sub-Committee 
is now looki~ into "·a s of c utting 

-·-- ~· ~ ........ ---

COMRADE CHU TEll, MOURNED BY SOCIALISTS THE WORLD 
OVER, CALLING ON COMMANDERS AND FIGHTERS OF THE 
EIGHTH ROUTE ARMY IN 1937 TO ADHERE TO CHAIRMAN MAO'S 
POLITICAL LINE AND CARRY THE LIBERATION WAR AGAINST 
JAPAN THROUGH TO THE END. 

Message of condolence from CC of CPBML 

to the Central Committee of the CPC 

July 6th 1976 

The Central Committee of the Communist Pnrty of Britain (Mnrxist
Lenlnist grieves nt the sad death of Comrade Chu Teh, Chairm:m of 
the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress of China, 
member of the Poltti cal Bure<J.U of the Communist Pnrty of Chinn nnd 
hero of the Long March, It sends its deepest condolences to the 
Centrnl Committee of the Communist Party of 'China on its great loss. 

Outstanding communlst fighter, general of the Red Army and 
leader of innume-rable campnigns of the Chinese Revolution, Com rnde 
Chu Teh symbolised the strength, dedication and brilliance of the 
victorious Red Army later to become the Peoples Liberation Army. 

Guided by Chairman Mao's correct political line the Communist 
Party of China undertook its epic Long March :tlmost 41 years ago. 
Over some 12,000 miles through the length :tnd breadth of China, 
over snow-capped peaks and mnrshy wastes the Red Army, under the 
brilliant leadership of General Chu Teh, ~vercame unbelievnble 
obstacles and hardships and defen.ted the enemy's many encirclement 
nnd suppre.!sion tactics. 

Through the anti-fascist war against Jap:m nnd then the final phrise 
of the Revolution Comrru:ie Chu Tch's communist military genius w:t'S 

one more fR.ctor leading to the final victory. 
"Clouds of fighters and commanders 
Are singing like a grent wind •.• " 

wrote Chu Teh in a poem o! those tremendous years. We who have 
witnessed the march of socialism in China and see the red banner of 
Marxism-Leninism rising high In five continents salute OUI' departed 
comrade and pledge ourselves anew to fight the greatest cause of 
mankind --- socialism. 

DEATH OF AN INDUSTRY 
Engineering in Leeds. 

The work! ng people o£ Lee de are 
being called upon to witness the 
murder of one of the cit.v 'a 
principal industries - engineer
Ing. Thct·e is nothing uniq\.le in 
this for it could be said of the 
situation in dozens of towns 
throughout the country. 

R•twcen 1951 and 1973 Leeds 
lost 54, 732 jobs in rnanufacl ul'ing 
Industries, with the n.•sult that 
by this decade ;j6. 6 per cent of 
all workers in the city were 
employed in service tt·ades, the 
City Council belnR the largest 
single employer. 

In engineering, in the same 
period, 4114 jobs were lost, 
Since 1973 over 2000 JOOS were 
officially lost from *'-P. induatt•y, 
the rate of JOb loss Is speeding 
~p. and recent closure at Crab
tree-Vickere (prtntlng presses) 
and redundancies at Doncaster 
Monkbr!dge (aerospace) have put 
nearly another 1000 workers out 
of jobe. They have joined those 
from lludswell Clarke, Jonas 
Woodhead Marshall-Fowlers, 

Wilsons and Mathiesons, Tangye
Epco, Yorkshire Vehicles, 
Associated Engineering, Kirk
stall Forge, Yorkahlre Imperial 
Metals, TR F Plant and Fairburn 
LaWson in ever growing dole 
queues. 

Moet of these companies are 
or were subsidiaries of compan
ies with a multinational base -
notably Vickers, with lnt.ereats 
in 13 countries; I.M . I. (ICI) in 
4 countries; Tube Investments 

tu 12 countries and GKN wilh 
over 200 subsidiaries in 23 
countries. They shift their 
cnpttal where labour is cheap and 
profitability high. Some such as 
V lckers ln Leeds have been lnvol
vc<J in blatant asset-stripping, 
along with the International 
Nickel Corporation (Canada) 
which is currently running clown 
the precision engineering side of 
Doncaster Monkbrtdge. 

Others such as TW>e Invest
ments nnd GKN are in the van 
of those companies spearheading 
the 00\\' of capital out of Britain, 
whilst dismantling here. 

The resistance of our class 
to this attack has been muted and 
muddled. Factodl!S which boasted 
of being strongly organised; 
Crablrees, Ta~ye-Epco, 
Monkbridge, have collapsed llke 
houses of cards. These factories 
were well organised .. but only 
for social-democracy, when 
capital launched Its offensive with 
the Labour Party as Its weapon 
they were swept-away. It is no 
accident that of the two Crabtree
Vickers factories, one well 
organised and one badly organised, 
the formct· was closed immediately 
wflh Government approval; the 
latter was kept open after a pro
longed dose of ehort time and 
redundancies. The lesson of who 
was boss and on what terms and 
at what price government "aid" 
was granted has been ruthlessly 
rammed home. 



'Detente' in the Middle East 
The Zionists have carried out 
an act of absolutely unjustifi

·able aggression against an 
independent African country, 
attacking an airport deep within 
Uganda's boundaries, killing 
its soldiers and destl'foying a 
number of aircraft. This 
brutal operation was possible 
because the lsr~elis themselves 
had built Entebbe Airport and 
could use this 'aid' to a develop
ing country to inilict damage on 
it. Let this be contrasted with 
the real aid of the Tan-Zam 
ra\lway constructed with 
China's help. Countries that 
would be hidependent can only 
afford aid from socialist coun
tries. 

The aggressive attack was 
also made possible by the nature 
of the hl-,~acki~ which was used 
as its excuse. Terrorism in
vites counter-terrorism which 
it is lrcapable of defeating. 
Terrorism is the failure to 
trust the peqJle when only 
pt!qJle's war can defend or re
gait' :1 people's homeland. 
"Only the peasant and proletru·
tat can achieve libet•atioll for it 
is thev who are slave." 

·nw Israeli expansionists are 
(HlCOUl'agecl in their aggressive 
nets ag:tinst neighbouring st:1tcs 
hv the direct nncl indh·ect support 
ol" the USA. lt was the tlS all'· 
forcl~ whiL'h canted out the 

reconnaissance of Egyptian air
fields for Israel before that 
coUntry 'a pre-emptive strike in 
the 1967 war and the Pentagon 
chiefs constantly reiterate their 
need of a "strong Israel" in the 
Middle East which they" will keep 
supplied with all the most terrible 
modern weapons. 

The Syrian Government uses 
its Russian-supplied arms to 
invade a neighbour country, 
Lebanon, and carry out murder
ous attacks on the Lebanese and 
on the Palestinians -while the 
Israelis look on in app1·oval. H 
is a repetition of the Jordanian 
slaughter of Palestinians using 
American and British arms. 
"No emancipation and true liber
ation can be completed in allian
ces alone of shifting class forces." 

The world is divided into the 
capitalist aeena and the develop
ing comity of socialism. Every
where in the capitalist arena the 
imperialist powe1·s compete and 
collude in. the suppl'ession and 
exploitation of the people ''with 
the connivance of each national 
bourgeoisie''. No true independ
em:e is possible within the capit
alist arena and no peace either 
llecaust" the essence of capitalism 
is the exploitation of man b_v man. 
To be free people have to take 
themselves out .or the capitalist 
arena and into socialism. ''No 
true lil•L't':ltinn can be adti<'\· •. ·d 

On the Industrial Front 
TricoWomen 

111e 400 women sm strike at the 
Trico wlndscrct•n wiper fn.ctory 
in Brentford, Middlesex, with 
the bncki ng of tho A UEW hnve 
refused to nllow the cnsc to be 
tnkcn to an tndustrinl tribunal 
ns the Company wants. 

They point out that in the 
first six months of the Equal 
Pa\' Act. 72 per cent of the 
cases brought to tribunals for 
decisions under the Act hnvc 
f:tilc..>c:l to win n.nrthing at all for 
women workers. As one of the 
shop stewards puts it: "We arc 
simply not prepared to abide by 
the tribunals whic:h :trl' clcn.rl:v 
loHing to help the mnjorily of 
women reach equnl pa,\'. " 

In fnct there could be no 
clearer cnsc thnn that at Trico's 
which deals with men workers 
doing tdcnticn.l work. cnrried 
out at the same time on the same 
tnnchines. 

'n1e wornen fully ren.lisc now 
that they nrc not only fighting 
their own battle but also the main 
test cose over whether the Equ:tl 
Pay Ad can ever be mndc to 
acrve the workers for whom it 
was supposL'CI to have been 
possc<l. 

Conunenting on their willing
ness to continue their nction for 
as long as ts necessary, a mem
ber of the strike committee 
1\\id: ''There has never been this 
sot1 of .,udnrity before. It's a 
small revolution for us. We 
hnvo auddcnly found a voice nnd 
our unity and determination will 
win the da.y." 

Mason Scott Thrissell 

In Bristol rec~ntly engineering 
workers on four sites of Masson 
Scott Thrissell were on strike 
in a aix-hour show of strength. 
The lmmedi:rt.e reason wns 
1n&nngement's demand to move 
a skilled man to another site to 
do other work, which he refused 
to do. SUpport snowballed from 

his own scdion round the works. 
:mel to other sites through a mass 
me<•ting- which was pretty good 
going for a snowb:lll in the 
pt·cscnt temperatures. 

"Rcstrtctivc practices of the 
type that have ruined Dr~tish 
industry, 11 complained the 
~.·mployers. But workers hnve 
the prospect of years of sacri
fice merel.Y to conserve capi
talism's dcstructivenc~s if they 
accept that argument. At MST 
they :trguc..>d otherwis~ - if an 
extra job needs doing, take on 
and train if ncc(.•SS<ll'Y one of the 
million and a half pairs of hands 
idle outsiLlc tlw gates. 

The same reasoning lies 
hehind the fight of MST workers 
to preserve the jobs of 7 appren
tices coming up to the end of 
their time nncl whom the employ
ers wish to sack. 

BBC sacking 

~!embers of the National Union 
of Journalists working at DBC 
Haclio London were called out 
on strike on Jul}' 22nd in pro
lost at the dismissal by the BBC 
of a reporter who happens to be 
on the national executive of the 
Union. 

TI1e repOrter was dismissed 
because, when asked by the pro
ducer or a phone-in progr:lmme 
to ring in under an nssumed 
1\:;lmc pretending to be an ordi
nary member of the public, he 
made n clisparnging rcm:1rk 
about the for01er Tory minister, 
Reginald Umtdling. 

TI1e BDC's nction against the 
reporter is victimisation - an 
attempt to divert attt!ntion away 
from the practice of having BBC 
staff pose as listeners which an 
MP has described as "a fraud 
perpetrated at the public 
expense." 

BBC Radio London which 
relies henvtly on news staff for 
its programmes hnd to put out 
music and chat shows by non
Union presenters on July 23rd 

within this one world without the 
strong development of Marxist 
forces." 

(All quotations from the document 
"CONGRESS 176" av:1ilable from 
the Bellman llookshop pric(' l ()v) 

In Brief 
Challenging whlte supremacy 
and those who collaborate with 
tt is called by the press ''intro
ducing politics in the Olympic 
Games" and it sins against 
the polit\cal truce which in 
ancient Greece was supposed to 
last while the Games were on. 
Dut then the whole political 
system of the enlightened origi
nators of the Games rested on 
slavery. 

Shop prices for sugar will not 
fall after the signing of a new 
agreement between the Common 
Market and sugar producing 
countries in Africa, the 
Caribbean and the Pacific which 
gives the producer £186 per 
tonne guaranteed minimum 
compared with £260 last yenr. 
This reduction of £74 per tonne 
would, if it 'worked through', 
come out at about Sip per 2 lb . 
bag of sugar. However this 
reduction will not 'work through' 
the system. Only the multi
national corporations will reap 
tilL' b(>nefit. 

:;lnd the strike is expected to 
continut::. 

Orlakes 

Orlakes is a small Dagcnham 
company making records and 
throughout the years have 
employed mainly women on 
part-time, poorly paid work. 
Its recently formed Strike 
Committee write: 

"Orlakes are well aware 
that, because of fa.mtly com
mitments~ women are least 
able to struggle for improved 
conditions. Nine weeks ngo, 
however. unable to tolerate 
out conditions any longer, we 
went on st rikc and today are 
still demonstrating the same 
unity as we displayed on our 
first day on strike. 

'"This dispute has the full 
suppOrt of our Union, TGWU, 
who o.rc calling for every 
nssistance to end the scandnl 
of our low pay - for full Trade 
Union rights - and for no vic
timisation of our members. 

"Cheap labour is a menace 
to :1ll workers, men or women, 
nnd we believe our struggle will 
benefit all women who have to 
work to supplement their 
family inC'!ome •.. '' 

Legal & General 

Workers at the Legal & General 
Assurance Society in Hove have 
started action In their fight for 
union recognition. After con
tinued refusals by m:111agement 
to discuss the issue, the ASTMS 
members decided to hold n pro
test meeting, and marched 200-
etrong round a nearby park, 
handing out leaflets to the pub
lic explaining the situation. 

This was the first step in a 
campaign to sweep away the 
existing Stall Consul tat! ve 
Council and Implement the 
rights of the workers to nego
tiate with management as a 
Union. 
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A Shameful anniversary 

Seven years ago, in August 1969, 
the British Labour Government 
introduced troops into Northern 
Ireland. Since then savage rep
ression, terrorism, sectarianism 
and murder have spread through 
that part of Ire land. 

Never was the army there in 
a disinterested peace-keeping 
role but always as the instru
ment of British colonial 
interests. The truth is that the 
events sut in rootiOl\ by the Civil 
Rights Mo\·emcnt had so demor
alised the Royal Ulster Constab
ulary and so weake~d O'Neill's 
government thnt the situation 
was rapidly sliding out of con
trol. The situation in the North 
threatened British colonial 
rule, and faithful to its 
masters the Labour Govcrn.nent 
moved to protect the intet·ests of 
British imperialism. 

True to its traditions the 
Labour Party promised much 
and produced little. Wilson in 
the Downing Street Declaration 

promised democratic reforms. 
Callaghan, then Home Secretary, 
went to Northern Ireland in 
August 1969 and In Derry said 
''new structures'' would have to 
be created to give all sections 
of the community "a sense of 
belonging". Indeed, the 'B' 
Specials were abolished and 
the R UC was disarmed, but 
the guns on the streets now 
belonged to the British Army. 

EssenLially, nothing changed 
then, and nothing has changed 

now. The reforms have been 
minimal anct still there is mass
ive unemployment, ctecay\ng 
industries, poor housing and a 
police state. 

Northern Treland is ill a 
colony. The Brltish Govern
ment ts still the enemy of the 
Irish people. On this seventh 
annh ersary of British Troops 
into tht" North of Ireland, we 
join with the Irish working class 
In demanding British Troops 
out of Ireland now. 

Unemployment 
Britain's Biggest 
GroWth Industry 
This Labour Government has achieved the highest level of unemploy
ment since the Great Dt'presslon at the end of the 'thirties -over a 
million and a half out of work, more than 6 per cent of the working 
populatlon jobless, more than 200,000 young people leaving school 
to join the endless queues at the labour exchange. 

The l .. abour Government has boasted of its "strategy of growth 11 

for Britain's declining industry. All that grows is unep1ployment
not accidentally as a side-effect or other policies, but deliberately as 
the main obJect of Government policy which is to destroy the working 
class's resistance to whate\.·er suits capitalism. 

We were told that the way to pt·event unemployment was to vote 
Labour instead of Tory. Labour got in and unemployment went up. 
We were told that the onl.v wa~· to prevent unemployment was o join 
the Common Market. We joined and unemployment went up. We 
were lold that thC' only way to pre\'c>nt unemployment was to accept 
with the £6 limtt a wage cut. We accepted and unemployment went 
up. We, shamefully, accepted the same argument again over the 
4! per cent cut and unemployment has now soa1·ed to the greatest 
heights yet. 

The answer ts simple. Unemployment i~ not the unfortunate 
result of the so-called fight against inflatton: t.he 'fight against 
inflation', like all deflation before and since the War, rs simply 
the means for creattng massive unemployment which is capitalism's 
major weapon against the working class. 

Unemployment is a crime against workers. lt is completely 
characteristic of capitalism which gets fat wasting the world's 
resources and wasting people. lt is ridiculous to suppose that any 
real strategy of induatt·ial growth could possibly involve the massive 
laying off of the sole creators of wealth. 

The Labour Government's pretension that is is concerned with 
industrial growth in Britain is a lie. 1t is concerned with nothing 
but capitalist profil. The task capitalism has assigred the Labour 
Pal ty is that of smashing the organised working class of Britain
just as the task the Ruhr industrial barons assigned the Nazi thugs 
wns smashing the trade unions in Germany 

Many years ago at the first signs of post-war unemployment Reg 
Birch in the National Comnl!ttee of the AUEW, raised the issue of 

the fight for the right to work. That fight c::an now take no other 

form than workers 1 war to break capitalism 'a principal tool of the 
moment, the I .. abour Government, and destroy the capitalist system 
itself. 

At each stage when unemployment hns reached a new brutal 
height, half a mil! ton, a million, a mtllion and a half, we the work
ing class have expressed horror and indignallon and then have 
decided that we could llve wtth it. Every time we do so we at·e 
acquiescing in our doom; we are signing our own death warrant. 



I' age 

NUT extends 
sanctions against 
unemployment 
The NatiQnal Unit n of Teachers, 
f::t(~t:"<l with the prospt~ct of 20,000 

unemployed trn.in!;(l tear.hers, 
has announced an f'xtension. 
sanctions against unemployment 
from September. 7\'lembers in 
certain schools wiU he n.dvised 
to refuse to cover for colleagues 
absent for more than one day, 
for unfilled vacancies or to teach 
classes of over 35, The exe
cutive hns ~lso empowered the 
action commit a~k ccrttlin 
areas to undertnke a< t1on f<Jllow 
ing a ballot of members. 

cognition thqt 
nent l pro-

.. is concern 
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been increasing dcfianrc f 
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in rugglc for education 
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cause. 

The message for all tcn.che 
tn all areas is clear enough is 
enough, there must be no further 
retreat. Every diversion wili 
have to be rejected. The Go\'crn
mE'nt aims to foster division 
between college lca\'ers nnd 
those nearing rt:!tirement, 
unemployed and rried '' 
returning to the schools. J\Iost 
pathetic i the cry (•f "in
effective" teachers. It i high 
time workers snirt, ''Away \vith 
capitalism. the ineffective svs
tem! Save Education!" 

Health cuts 
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The Government claim that 
beca\.lse of the falling birthr:1te 
and the drop i inpatient and 
outpatient, in numlJer of mater-
nlly bed and in lengih of 
stay, maternity 
has rtsen 4 per cent a ear. 
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Hull teachers take a stand 
against unemployment 

NALGO call 
for action 
At a Special General Meeting of 
Leeds Metropolitan District 
branch of Nnlgo he ld on 12th 
July, four resolutions calling 
for industrial action were car
ried by the members present. 

Exploitation of 
our children 
How can an employer get a pair 
or hands without having to pay a 
real wage? By cmplo~ng a child 
under schoollenving age . Under 
the law, children under school 
leaving age can work in certain 
jobs for limited hours - a.nd must 
be registered. :aut children are 
very often illegally employed a.s 
street newspaper vendors, doing 
morning paper rounds before 

A July meeting of the Ht.!ll 
Association of the National 
Union of Teachers overwhelm
ingly passed ::t motion for nct1ve 
commitment by te.o.chers to the 
(ight against unemployment. 

The stand was taken follow
ing meetings in the schools with 
~tudcnt teachers involved in the 
occupation or Hull Colleges of 
Education ~ml with the unem
ployed, 

The resolution recognised, 
'that teacher unemployment is a 

problem for the employed to 
solve, and a national problem. 

he t\ssociation therefore 
directs the sub-committee on 

Ju<•ation to campnign 
''ri.thin the schools for approp

:He sanctions to get the 
nployed into the schools as 

pr•)pP.rl chers. ' ' 
Hull memOer point~..•d out 

that the students ' camp~ign and 
the mas."Sivc l<Vt' of tcachet· 

mployment, with worse 
1hrPntcncd fOJ nex"t ye r, h~1d 
(:onf l'Oiltcd teaehcrs '"ith an 
inescapable rgent respon-
sibility to act. Then~ is nQt a 
glut, but n. shortage of teachers. 
Schools au 1mderstaffcd, nnd 
cut 111 teacl' tr~ining- places 
Will mean cl l ana ."l. 

savage deterioration tn conditions 
in the future, unless something 
1s done to prevc tt it. 

It w:t.~ also ag1~eed that 
confronting teacher unemploy
ment is not n philanthropic 
exercise. but essential to pre
vent the erosion of past gains 
for the employed. The recent 

EGA Hospital • 
Bitter 
medicine 
On th< 21 Jul~ appt·oximatc1y 
700 healtt workers demonstrated 
in London ngninst the closurE of 
the :Elizabeth Garret Anderson 
IIospit Eustnn s action 
wns ba< l rs 
C( 

dn.,. there 
picket lines 

hospitals; 
m l- • Pancras, 

The r ' 'I mpcrance Hos-
pital and the Royal Free hosrital 
H:unpstead. 

Pat it nt~ and hospital staff 
from the Elizabeth Garret 
Anderson Hospital :1re now rc
cehlng letters of compulsory 

an!:lfc to the Whittington Hos
pital, bt no one is fooled into 
thinking that eiUter these job~ or 
hospital beds will be maintained 
for ·tny period of time under this 
new arrangement. 

Already the 'Save the EGA' 
has a wii.lt!r 

front. Not onlv hospitals 
111 lh<? ( G ·oup af ecteU by 
the ntenc 
He Ser' i 

Nntional 
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.hospitals J Lc 
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A me~sage ,, tht, 
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be as· 
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who wo the hospitals. The 

111 class, and 
rc is no t union which 

:U d t di SCUBS and 
commit it lf support those 

for our health, 

Confct·t•nce of Education Com
m1ttm•s, the employers' orga
nisation, decidCfl that, because 
of cduc::ttion cuts, the existing 
teaching force would have to 
work harder to cornpens:1.tc for 
reduced staff. 

Since the Government has 
abdicated responsibility for 
cducati0n, the teachers arc 
having to assert their respon
sibility for defending it. As a 
teacher rernarkt..'<l, "We have 
got to insist th:tt U1e assets arc 
saved, the most important 

·being our own skills. Schemes 
which destroy nnd debase those 
skills, such ~s voluntary early 
retirement, job creation pro
grammes and voluntary assis
tance must be tot:t1ly opposed." 

There is a gren.t v"nriety Or 
snnctlons that can be imposed 
ranging from 'no cover' for 
teacher absence to a ban on 
ancilln.ry dutios. The key 
sanction is a refusal to teach 
claS$es over 30. 

The tt~achers in Hull nrc set
ting :m example for the country. 
In May they rejected collabora
tion in bargai-ning over 'priori
tics' in cuts. Now they are 
demonstrating the need for 
teachers to win their Union's 
support for sanctions, to deve
lop into :l. national guerrilla 
campaign that will force the 
Government to bring all unem
ployed teachers into schools, 
reverse the decline of the 
colleges of education, nnd saft•
gu~rd our youth's skills for 
building socialism. 

Two- faced capitalism 

Soc tal Services staff who 
have been labouring ln a Victor
ian slum school, condemned in 
1971, have decided to strike 
from 1st August, unless better 
accommodation ts pl'ovirted by 
the Council. 

Education technicians who 
have been waiting five years for 
the decisions of an aL·bitrRtion 
award, decided to reject all its 
proposals and called for indus
trial net ion to back up their 
claims. 

Em·ironmental health offi
cers are struggling against EEC 

regulations which interfere with 
meat inspectian nnd attempts to 
subject •h£>i1' work to \'eterinary 
officers' supervision, 

Librat·y staff, who havi~ 
~cccpteQ cuts in 15 posts, hut 
at·e oppoaed to further cuts ~ml 
undermanning, such as one per
son shifts working 11 hour days 
without proper dinner, tea 
brcal.;s or cover at all, stated 
their in"i.ention if the Council 
rf'fused to give cast iron assur
ances on staffing, La strike, 
closing key libraries in Lhc 
city. 

The half-day stl'ike hv 5000 
teachers In Leeds on 1st July, 
tbe meeting and decisions by 
Nalgo on 1 2th ,July, the strike 
by school ancillary worl<ers on 
13th July, the demonstrallon by 
500 parents on 14th July against 
the a.xing of 1 1 nursery schools 
are <'I beginning in the fight to 
save our services in Leeds. 

In Brief 
Recently arrested in West 

7 am, wnshi ng up for long hours 
in hotels, working on lump 
building sites, on fnirgrounds, 
or in markets when they should 
be at school. 

There v.111 always be ex
ploitation as long as we permit 
capitalism to exist. Laws re
garding the employment of wo
men, children, etc., demanded 
bv us for our protection, can 
only be limited in their effective
ness. TI1e laws undt•r the 19Ga 
C'hildrcm and Young Persons Act 
are supposed to protect children 
Irom what is harmful to their 
h(!nlth nnd cduc:ttion. nut what's 
the point of such protection if 
there are inadequate people em
ployed to enforce it? Education 
Welfnre Officers, whose job it 
i5 to sel' that nothing adversely 
nffects a child 1s education, arc 
recommended by thet r profes
Rional association to have nd. 
niore than 2000 children in their 
care. Some have 6000, of whom 
10 per cent h:1ve problems. So 
witl1 600 children (and their 
pan~nts) to so11. out, the EWO 
has little time for checking 
mnrkets, hotels etc. So many 
cases of illeg~l employment slip 
through tlte net, 

When Ed\\'ard Heath labelled 
Lonrho ns the "unacceptable 
face" of capitalism most of us 
womlered what h£> really meant. 
\Vas he saying that capitalism 
was lwo-faced? Nothing new 
there. Or thal Lom·ho \\'aS 

......,.. ~1any for not paying his 
hotel bill was the ex-Nazi whu 

The Employment of Children 
Act 1973- which presumRbly 
extends the 1963 Act - is sti 11 in 
drru't form. Why? Because the 
Government is concerned less 
with protecting the young as with 
cutting public expenditure. 111e 
Act would cost money to imp\e
ment - not least because the 
EW05 would be strengthened in 
thei 1· demand for more staff to 
cope with the extra dutit•s. Our 
slogan is not 11 No cuts". As they 
t r\' to cut bnclc our Services, we 
n'tnli.atc by dcm~mc..ling more 
Publie SL•rvil'cs, more Educa
tion \Vclfare Officers, more 
tt•nchers, etc. 

the ~lr. Jhde to capitalism's 
everyday lo\'abll" Dr. Je l<y 11? 

Lovers of litcratlll'e will 
remember that the wicked Mr. 
Hvde grew steadily strange\' 
while Dr. Jekvll steadily 
wcal<ened. Finally in a last 
\-·estlge of decency Jekvll killed 
both himself anrt Hyde to put an 
end Lo the evil. 

Our problem is that no such 
generous self-destruction can 
be awaited from our desta·ucllve 
capitalism. ln anv case, to 
hope \'our enemy" ill defeat 
himself is nothing other than an 
admission of defeat on your pnrt. 
To us all faces are unaccept
nhle, not merely those which 
peek out from hehind the pro
tective veil of law. 

Lonrho's mistake lav in not 
keeping things hidden. Like 
Poulson, Lonrho was hounded 
because both had exposed \vhal 
wns current practice. But un
like Poulson, only an indh·idual 
and lherefore dispensable, 
Lonrho is a flourishing multi-

company. So instead 
1 atlguishing tn .iail, Lonrho 

received bj' way of consolation 
£ million of C.overnmcnt 
mcney to lake over Brentford 
Nvlons. 

Meanwhile, in both 'public 
life' ~nd the boardroom new 
'standards of conrluct' are Ueing 
prepared. Naturally, this cos
metic sut•gery will take some 
time to complete'and h~ever 
long it takes it (:annat hide the 
evil i'Bce of cnpitalism. 

during the war wns given the 
job of 11ooding- Britain with 
forged pound notes in order to 
destroy the value of our cun·en
cy. A series of capitalist 
gm crnments sinee the war 
have succeedert where the 
Xazis failerl. 
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NEW PUBUCAT!ON 

CONGRESS '76 
DOCUMENTS OF Till; cOURT!! CONGRESS OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF IlRITAIN (MARXlST-l.ENIN!ST) 

Two new books av<lilable 

Mao Tsetung' s poetry 
MAO TS!o:TL NG T'I! E1lS 

Albania's anti-fascist war 
THE NAT!O!\'AL CO!\TE!lE'ICE OF S1'UnT!o:S ON THE ANTi-FASCIST 
NATIONAL \\'AH OF THE ALB.\:-:tAX PEOPLE. 

Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,london NW 5 

Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road, Brighton. 

Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road,St.Philips,Bristol 

October Books, 4B Temple Court,liverpool 2. 

Northern Star Bookshop,18A leighton Street, Leeds. 


